Cherubic Hymn

Let us who my sti c'lly re pre sent,

re pre sent the Cher ru bim, who my sti c'lly

re pre sent the Cher ru bim, and who sing the thrice holy

hymn who sing the thrice
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hol-ly hymn to the Life-Cre-a-ting Tri-ni-
yty, who sing the thrice ho-ly hymn
to the Life-Cre-a-ting Tri-ni-ty, now lay a-side
all earth-ly cares lay a-side all earth-ly cares,
now lay a-side all
earthly cares let us now lay aside.

all earthly cares, now lay aside all earthly cares.

Amen. That we may receive the King of all,

who comes invisibly upborne

by the angelic hosts, by the angelic hosts,
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alic hosts! Al le lu

ia, Al le

lu ia, Al le lu ia.